tial administrative burdens on local prime Sponsors. The competing demands of a substantially increased Public Service Employment Program and the regulär programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) placed YEDPA in a strained local environment.
The demands of the YEDPA agenda and the time schedule for their Implementation severely hampered local program planning and assembly. The increased federal program requirements compressed the already shortened planning and approval process, which was complicated by the lack of clear guidance from the national Office. To the extent that these conditions interfered with the careful planning of Services, selection of program operators, coordination with other parties in the local Service delivery network, Identification and recruitment of participants, and assessment of local need for these programs, there were consequences for each subsequent stage of program operations and, ultimately, for the success of the programs.
Despite these Problems, YEDPA did succeed in mounting new programs, at double the size of previous youth programs, and in providing large numbers of disadvantaged youths with Jobs. Furthermore, the evidence indicates that those Jobs were generally well supervised and worthwhile experiences for both the participants and their employers.
Targeting, Recruiting, and Retaining Youths
Research on YEDPA programs cites numerous Problems with targeting and recruiting sufficient numbers of eligible youths from the designated target groups:  in-school and out-of-school youths meeting criteria of economic disadvantage.  This problem was attributed in part to the short planning time and the resulting tendency of prime Sponsors to base needs assessments on outdated Information and to overestimate target group size.  In addition, a legislative requirement that youths in regulär CETA programs be served at the same levels äs previously and the strict eligibility requirements for some YEDPA programs may have resulted in a shortage of eligible youths in some local areas.
A related problem cited in many reports was the tendency of program operators to serve the least disadvantaged of the eligible youths, leaving the most disadvantaged and needy without Services.  This phenomenon, known äs "creaming," reflects the tradeoff that many program operators perceived between serving those most in need versus those more likely to succeed.  It raises both equity and efficiency issues to the extent that the less disadvantaged might have achieved the same employment results without benefit of the programs.
An example of this tradeoff, and one representing a major dilemma for YEDPA, was the targeting of Services for dropout versus in-school youths. An inherent tendency of many YEDPA programs was to gravitate to the in-school population. A 22 percent YEDPA set-aside for linkages with the schools was an additional incentive for local prime Sponsors to target in-school youths. The dilemma was that the group most in need of employment Services—the dropout population—was also the group that was hardest to recruit and to serve successfully. Conversely, the group most easily recruited and served—the in-school population—was

